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rotated around Montana. Usage is expected to increaseas
the number of potential instructors (school teachers,
range conservationists with federal and state agenciesand
extension service personnel) increase. For further information, contact Natural Resources Education Project
(Phone: 406-994-5380),127 Gaines Hall, Montana State
University, Bozeman,Montana 59717-0003.
It seeemsthat the effortto upgradeexisting educational
material on grazing land management into an attractive,

contemporary,well-illustrated package needs to be continued. But why not also incorporate the Grazing Land
Simulator into the overall educational system? Our experience confirms thatitis instructive, informative,and interesting. It creates interest and clearly illustrates the importance of grazing lands and the fundamental principles of
grazing land management. Without doubt, the Grazing
Land Simulatoris potentially valuable as an educational
tool.

Pearls of Wisdom from the Conference

Multispecies Grazing: the State of the Science
Frank H. Baker
The followingstatements are the report of a conference must select managementgoals and use availableknowledge
to worktoward them.
heldJune 25-28, 1985.
Eldon White, American Sheep Producers Council. Care
mustbe given to build upon thetried and true practices of
yesterday by adding the latest technology in the area of
multispecies grazing.

JohnMerrill, National Cattlemen'sAssociation. Our objective isto increasebiologicand economic efficiency of livestock users.Thebottom lineishow toselect livestockto most
efficientlyharvestand market available forage on a sustainable basis, with minimum inputs, for a relatively stable
market and fora profit. Theapplication ofgood ecologyand
good economics will go far toward assuringthe survivaland

Ronald H. Thill, Forest Service.The potential for combined
production of timber,livestock, and wildlife in the South is
unexcelled by any other region of comparable size in the
country.Increasingresourcedemandswill ultimately dictate
greater reliance on integrated management strategies for
southern forests.

The Multispecies Grazing Conference was developed in
response to livestock producers' inquiries as to whether
combining sheep with cattle would improve the economic
efficiency of midwestern farms. We came together to summarize the state of the science for the benefit of U.S. livessuccess of livestock producers.
tock producers and key individuals in research and educaWalter Wedln, American Forage and Grasslands Council. tion. The interest in the subject matter and the concept
Multispecies grazing aids in reducing insults to the environ- motivated thefollowing organizations tosupport theconferment suchas soil and water loss and pesticide application. ence by providing travel support, speakers,and participants:
Thisobjective can be supported by everyone.
OklahomaState University
AgriculturalResearch Service,USDA
PeterJackson, Society forRangeManagement. Fourcardinal rules canhelpachieve the real potential of multispecies
grazing: (1) pick and choose carefully among the new
advances in technology, (2) diversify, (3) be conservative
and plan ahead, (4) work hard.
Donald Davis, Texas A&l University.

If preventionandcon-

American Forage and Grasslands
Council
AmericanSheepProducersCouncil
Colorado State University
ExtensionService, USDA
Forest Service, USDA
HawkeyeInstituteofTechnology
Kerr Foundation
IowaState University
Mississippi State University
National Cattlemen'sAssociation

Oregon State University
RadakovichHerefordFarm
Rob andBessieWelderWildlifeFoundation
Society forRangeManagement
TexasA&M University
TexasA&l University
TexasChristian University
UniversityofArkansas
Winrock International

trol of diseases and parasites are combined with proper
The Sheep Industry DevelopmentCouncil provided spemanagement of habitat, animal losses in mostcasescan be cial financial
support to assist with publication and travel
minimized.
costs.

Lynn Drawe,Welder Foundation. If arancherwants to'have
his cake and eat it too' in terms of livestock and wildlife, he

The30 Confereesfromkey areasofthe United States met
at WinroCk International in June 1985. They included (1)
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selected livestock producers with experience in managing metabolutes, topography,animal agility, physical plantpropunits using more than one speciesof animals, (2) scientists erties, and animal competition.
in the plantand animal sciencesand economics, (3) educaManagement practices of controlling grazing pressure
tion specialists, (4) leaders of cooperating organizations. and animal mixture influence diet selection, immediate and
Thefollowingquestions served as a guide forthe conferees: long term vegetationchanges,and animal foraging. Asavailable vegetation decreases, dietary overlap among cattle,
(1.) Can economic efficiency and productivity of livestock sheep, and goats increases,particularly in drouthand dorranching and farming operations be improvedinthis decade mant growth periods. Mature forage will not support high
by increasedmultispecies grazing?
levels of animal production. Allowing animals to select the
(2.) Is multispecies grazing beneficial for cattle enter- most nutritious parts of vegetative material is vital in sucprises?Forsheep enterprises?For rangeland and pastures? cessful production systems. Knowledge of animals and
(3.) Is current knowledge of multispecies grazing ade- range is essential to determining the most desirable mix of
quate or is lack of knowledge a constraint for designing grazing animals in anygiven ranch situation.
systemsfor commercial operations?
(4.) Are extension methods adequate for designing sys- Cattle and SheepBehavior on a New Mexico Range—D.M.
Anderson
tems for commercial operations?
Cattle eat more grass and drink more water than sheep.
(5.) Can concerned specialists develop a plan for using
the
future
of
U.S.
Consumption by grazing animals is influenced by grazing
multispecies grazing concepts to improve
animal agriculture?
time, eating rate,and bitesize. Sensesof sight, sound, smell,
and taste influence an animals's behavior. Smell and taste
Relevantresearchdata and producer experiencesforboth influence diet selectivity. Light is a key factor in triggering
arid and humid areas of the country were reviewed,evalu- daily grazing. Temperature (either high or low) reduces
ated, and summarized.Both aresearchstrategy andanedu- energy expenditure. Age, breed, and physiological factors
cationpromotion strategy were developedas outputs ofthe influence dominance,travel, and intake.Pasturesize, herdor
conference. Summaries of the presentations and discus- flock size, forage quality, vegetative types, and physical
sions are presented below.
structures influencewhere animalsgraze.The distribution of
cattle and sheep in grazing pastures vary for different seaBiological Efficiency of Rangelands—C.Wayne Cook
sons of the year.
The biological efficiency of the range ecosystems and
other ecosystems (ranches and farms) involving plants, MultispeciesGrazing on PublicLands ofUtahandtheWestdomestic animals, and game animals, is best evaluated by ern States—JamesE. Bowns
measuring yield ofproducts exported fromthesystems on a
Research and observations have shown that combining
sustained basis.Thenet monetary return totheoverall man- animal species is valuable in range management. Great
agement of the systems (profitor loss) providesveryuseful potential exists for use of multispecies grazing of livestock
data for ranchers and farmers.
and wildlifeto maintainforage production and speciesdiverThemix ofplants and animals used is very importanttothe sity. Land managersshouldrecognizethevalue ofmultispesuccessofthe system.Thesimilarities (overlaps)and differ- cies grazing and be encouragedto applythisconcept to the
ences of dietsof the various species of grazing animals are public lands.
very important in the use of the plantmaterials available in Combined Cattle and Sheep Grazing in the Intermountain
the systems. The plant materials are considered in three
Etchepare
broad categories of grass, forbs, and browse. Cattle use Region—John
Our ranch experiences show that combining cattle and
a
few
and
a
small
amount
of
browse.
forbs,
mainly grass,
sheep offers the most efficient way to harvest the forage
Sheep also favor grass but consume much more forbs and available on our rangeland. Decisions on grazing managebrowsethan cattle. It has beenestimated that there is a 35% ment are dictated
by weather, time, year, and types of foroverlap in diet between cattle and sheep. Goats consume
Sometimes
cattle follow sheep through the ranges
ages.
almost as much browse as grass in their diets with forbs whereas at other times the reverse
is true or the two are
making up a very low percentage. Deer favor browse and combined in the pasture. Under our multispecies program
forbs as major components ofthe diet. Thus, the managerof we are
running moretotal animal unitsthan we couldwith a
a livestock unit (ecosystem)should select themixofanimals
We are
better economic returns,
single
species.
forthe unitbasedon thetypesand volumesof plant materials moreuniform use of obtaining
and improved control of poiforages,
available. Animals that produce twins or triplets that grow sonous
plants (larkspur and leafy spurge). Unfortunately, in
rapidly but nurse their mothers relatively short periods are Wyoming and Montanathe gains throughthe use of multisaid to be highlyefficient.
speciesgrazing are lost or overshadowedby the ineffectivenessof the predator-control program. Predator lossesmust
Multispecies Grazing Research in Texas and the South- be controlled
if the use of multispecies is to be used by
west—CharlesA. Taylor, Jr.
ranchers
of
the
region.
Forage selection by grazing animals is influenced by the
These
include
interaction ofseveralanimaland plantfactors.
Multispecies Livestock Systems in New Zealand—Howard
and
availability, animal-prehensible-grazing H. Meyer
forage quality
New Zealand farmers use multispecies grazing to maximability, biting or pulling materials from the plant, animal
anatomy, (teeth, lips, and mouth structure), secondary plant ize profit in producing and marketing more forage through
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livestock. The complementarity and ratios of species used
result inthe highestoverall returns,even though one species
may appear to be less profitable individually than another.
The farmers feel that the flexibility allowed by the use of
multiplespecies makes such systems moreeasily managed
than thesingle speciesoperations. Thesystemsmay include
onespeciesfollowinganother through a pasture(cattle after
sheep or vice-versa) or grazing of the species in common.
Farmersmake decisions as to which strategy ismost appropriate on specificpastures.
Advantagesof the Multispecies Systems In New Zea'and
are:

1) Complementarity: this is due to thedifferences in preferences for plant species, ability to digest various types of
forage, and the patterns of forage harvesting (grazing).
2) Improved pasture managementand forage production:
this influences productivity through species composition
and the maintenance of the plants in a vegetative state. The
use of cattle on rough terrain to control pasture growth is
moreeconomical than the useof mechanical harvesting of
surplus growth.
3) Diversification and income stability: marketing multiple
productstempers the volatilityof the export market prices
duetoworldwide production patternsand international policies. Timingof sales to improve cash flow is important and
easier accomplished with multiple products.
4) Parasitemanagement:through theuseofmorethan one
livestock species, the combination of the grazing management techniques with strategic use of anthelmintics optimizescontrolof the internal parasites.
DIsadvantagesof the Multlspecles Systems In New Zealand are:
(1) Increasedfacilitycosts: this isdue primarily tothe cost
offencing and handling facilitiesfor the 2 species. (2)
Reduced efficiencywithin each species: this is due to the
reduced volume ofeach species in the operation with some
loss in volume discounts on services and materials (vaccines, drenches, and supplies). (3) Labor conflicts: this can
be a problem if calving and lambing occuratthe sametime.
(4) Increasedmanagementskills:this is due tothe increase
in required knowledgeof nutrition, diseases,breedingpractices, and marketing.
Multlspecles Systems for CalIfornia—RobertH. Blackford,
Jr.
Adding some sheep to cattle or some cattleto a band of
sheep on individual range areason our ranch has increased
thecarryingcapacity and income returns by 15to20%. Our
operations include3 typesof livestock ranges: (1) low foothillsthat we useinwinterandspring, (2) mountain rangesfor
summerand tall, and (3) irrigated valley pasturesforsummer
grazing. We have greatersuccess combining sheep with
mature cowsandtheir calvesthan with yearling cattle. Yearlings are more playful and spooky when they encounter
people and some injuries to lambs resulted. Cows without
Brahma blood are more docile and bettersuited forthe dual
grazing. We needed some added fencing and corrals to
combine cattleand sheep.Wefeelwe suffered lesspredator
problems whencowsand calves were with the sheep.Some
cows with new calves will chase coyotes away.
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Multispecies GrazIng In the Southeastern States—Hudson
Glimp and J.W. Essig
TheSoutheastisthe most rapid lamb-consumptionareaof
the United States.Sheepnumbersare rather lowand cattlemen have almostno experience in sheep production. Technical constraints are not afactor limitingexpansion ofsheep
and goat production ofthe area.Changing attitudes, developing market structures to take advantage of marketing
opportunities, and developing the education resource base
for farmers are needed to institutechanges. Multispecies
grazing can bean important part of the changes in the livestock industry of the region.
Adding Sheep to Cattle for Increased Profits in Virginia—
S.H. Umberger, B.R. McKinnan,andA.L. Eller(abstractfrom
a Virginia Extension leaflet.)
Many dairy and beef cattle producers in Virginia could
realize greater profits from the same pasture inputs by
adding sheep to their farm as a supplementary enterprise.
Theaddition of one sheepper cow unitor equivalent animal
unit without increased pasture acreage is indicated by
research. Thistwo-enterprise systemimproved pastureconditions and is estimated to increase economic returns per
acre by 29% compared to cattle alone. It is based on (1)
complementarity in grazing ability, (2) control of weeds
through sheep grazing the forbs, (3) complemeritarity in
grazing locations: sheep prefer high ground and will graze
on areas where cattle manure has accumulated whereas
cattle prefer lower, wetter areas. The multispecies system
requires (1) improved fencing and facilities, (2) increased
managementskills, and (3) improved predator control compared to cattle alone.
Summary of Multispecies ResearchStrategies—J.L.Schuster
Multispeciesgrazing managementevolvedin regionswith
diverse vegetation types and suitable climates. A system
involving cattle and sheep has beendominant; in the Southwest goats have been an additional component. Wildlife
such as deer have generally been incidental to these systems, but recent economic pressuresdictatethat wildlife be
included where present.
Research to provide thetechnology neededto implement
multispecies enterprises involves interdisciplinary teams
and must examineall resourcesof the region under consideration. Theintegrated systemsapproach required includes
(1) component researchto determine basic production data
forsoil, forage,and animal responsesin different geographic
regions plus the relevantsociological influences; (2) interaction research to study the relationships and interactions
between components of the multispecies production systems; (3) integrated plant/animal-production systems research to develop management systems and techniques
adaptableto theshort-term and long-term goats ofthe peopleof the region plus the economicsof the systems; and (4)
technology transfer researchtodeveloptheeducational and
communicationsstrategiesand messagecomponents needed to inform selected audiences of physical and biological
researchfindingsand their applicability to various regions
and situations.
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Summary of Multispecies Education and Promotion Strategies—S.A. Ewing
Well-managedmultispecies grazing allows more efficient
use of land and feed resources than does single-species
grazing. It thus improves the competitive position of enterprises dedicated to using ruminants for food and fiber products. Thisapproach to land usemayenhance the environment forwildlife and offers an effective means of biological
control of many undesirable plant species.
Guidelines for developingprogramstoimprove awareness
of opportunities, benefits, and technology associatedwith
multispeciesgrazing are:
(1) Preparea document described as a prospectuson multi-

pie-animalspeciesmanagementin improvedresourceusein
agriculture.
(2) Prepare multispecies factsheets that amplifythe major
points in the prospectus.
(3) Make existing and additional management documents
available for interestedusers.
(4)Developeducational materials for:
4-H, FFA, and otheryouth groups.
Any interestedaudiences.
(5) Eachstate is encouragedto identify producerswho have
successfully adopted multispecies grazing, research, and
demonstration locations, and otherpossibilities for 'on-site'
observations,field days, and shortcourses.

Deer Management on the Bonnie Hills Ranch
Cuatro Patterson
For many years, my forefathers have managedtheir own
livestock to make sure the ranch was run wellandtheherds
were always improved on. They personally made sure that
anyinferioror nonproducing femaleswere culled, and they
would also select the finestmales theycouldfindto sirethe
herds.

Afteraconsiderableamount of soil erosion (which resulted
in thedepletion ofthebetter grasses)occurred on our ranch,
myforefathers decidedto embark upon range management.
With the combination of livestock and range management,
they felt that they were doing their utmost as far as range
economics was concerned. Oneof the latest management
practices theyhave embarked upon is thatof deer management.

To the generation of my great-grandfather and grandfather, deermanagementwas an unheard of practice.When
they were young men,deer managementwas notanticipated
becausethere were so few deer then that the deer herd was
not considered an economic factor to the livelihood of
ranching.
Iwouldliketo explain how andwhyweare tryingto havea
good deer managementprogram on ourBonnie HillsRanch,
which is located in thehill country ofthe EdwardsPlateauin
South Central Texas.Our ranch, which we acquired in 1976,
has been in the family for approximatelyone hundred years.
Theranch had been underthe ownership and management
of mygreat unclefor many years,and during this timethere
was virtually no deer managementon the ranch. The only
established hunting guidelines were to allow the killing of
bucks of eight points or more, and to disallow the killing of
does and spikes.
After one year on the ranch we realizedthat the deerherd
had been neglected. Thiswasthe first step in beginning the
deer managementprogram. However,beforewecouldsolve

the problem we had to analyze it and determine the correct

actions to take.
Withthe help of ourcountyagent andtheTexas Agricultural Extension Service, we (earned that three tasks must be
carried out to have an effective program. First, our herd
should bewithin or below thecarrying capacity of our range.
If the herd exceeded the carrying capacity, we needed to
reduce itto aproper level duringthe nexthunting season or
therewould be too much competition among the bucks in
theherd, resulting in poordevelopmentofantlers.Secondly,
weneededto maintaina ratio of one bucktoone ortwodoes.
This ratio has no magical properties; it simply allows you to
carry the maximumnumber of deer and maintain thequality
at the sametime. Thirdly, thebucks taken should beonly the
very small and the verylarge. Themiddle age bucks should
be left to grow, age, and develop massiveantlers.
We began our program by making a spotlight census
count each fall to determine how many deer were on the
ranch and whatthe ratio of bucks to does was. Afterwe had
done this, we reviewedthese findingswith our hunters and
entered into a five-year contract based on the apparent
needs of our deer program.
Ourcensus revealedthatwehad fartoomany deerforour
carryingcapacity. Thismeantthatour hunters neededtokill
a large number of does and inferiorbucks. Thiswas something we had never done before. In this contractwith the
hunters,we chose to limit thebucks killedthe firsttwo years
to seven points or less. Thisplan would work in two ways.We
would be eliminating many of the inferiorbucks while leaving the larger ones to growand serve as the herd sires. We
promoted the killing of does by requiring each hunter to kill
at least one doe before theycould kill a buck.
A very Important part of our deer management program
was maintaining accurate records. We aged, weighed, and

